Spring Has Sprung!

April blooms eggs nest Spring sunshine
babies flowers puddles umbrella
breeze grass rainbow warm
daisy kite raincoat weather
1) John went to the magic shop with $10.00 to buy some new trick kits for his magic act. He decided to buy a trick deck of cards for $2.50, a new pot of disappearing ink for $1.75, and 3 rubber pencils for $0.75 each. Before going to the check-out counter, John decided not to buy anything. How much money did John have left when he left the magic shop?

2) Maggie had practiced her magic act for weeks to prepare for the talent show. Admission to the show is $3.25 for adults and $2.25 for children. Maggie’s mom, dad, and little sister where coming to watch her perform. All of the contestants received 3 free tickets to give to family members. How much did it cost Maggie’s family to see her in the talent show?

3) Lucas was the final act in the talent show. He did magic card tricks. His first trick used a deck of 52 cards, his second trick used 15 colorful scarves and his third trick used a stuffed bunny that he pulled from a hat. If Lucas is 8 years old and in third grade, how many pencils will he need to complete his Thursday night homework?